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INTRODUCTION 

This report describes grass roots prospecting on a Hobo Creek Trib, Big Creek Trib, and Josephine 
Creek 

Location and Access 

The area is approximately 75 km by helicopter from May, or an 80km four wheel drive road off the 
Klondike highway, access road; turn at the Barlow Dome road. 

The road was roughed in from Clear Creek (left fork) to Hobo and Gem Creeks in the Seventies - early 
Eighties. The road has had some work done to it. Being a Placer Operation working on Arizona a 
tributary of Hobo Creek. 

The main pass over to Josephine from Clear Creek is quite steep; 4x4 only, down Josephine 
approximately 6km. To access the road over to Big Creek, then down stream to Hobo. Access should 
be in summer at low water. 

Climate 

Winters are long with extreme temperatures (-30 to -50 degrees below zero) The summers are short 
(four months). There is little rain, and it is very hot. 

Exploration Program 

The exploration program included panning along 

Programs started at Josephine Creek 
Lat 63 55' 
Long 137 o r i 
NTS 115 p 14 

At the head of Josephine Creek, bedrock is exposed for one mile. Result from panning were small, but a 
few micro colors were seen. Five kilometers down stream of Creek is approximately ten feet of over 
burden (gravels) to a very compact iron manganese stained gravels 1 1/2 to 2 ft thick and approximately 
two feet of (iron stained) red gravels under it. 

Red gravels were panned with non positive results (colors). Samples were smashed up cemented 
gravels (black, channel). Still no colors observed. 



Big Creek (Trib) or Little South Klondike River 

The second area prospected was Big Creek. 

At the mouth of pap, there is a 150 meter wide valley, (easy walk). There is also an old cat trail for 
travel. Heavy Boulders on surface are from one half a ton to a ton in weight. Boulders under red (iron) 
stained gravels to a small three inch and smaller directly under boulders. 

A very minimal number of fly specks or micros of gold were seen in pans. Trend O.Ts were dug to a 
depth of 2 1/2 feet range, where permafrost on average generally occuoed. 

HOBO CREEK (pup) 
Lat 63 58' 
Long 136 53" 
nts 115 p15 

The third area prospected was Hobo Creek. IT is a very narrow V shaped valley which is heavily 
scrubbed brush and black spruce. Pup runs approximately 1 1/2 miles up, to a flat, wide bench with a 
sen/iceable road over to Gem Creek. The material of bench consists of shale which drains into the pup. 

The pup drains at a very steep gradient. Test holes dug on the pup every 100 meters contained one foot 
in depth. Pan results were hematite, small grained magnetite, shelite - barite - small amounts. The pup 
fori( is one mile up then runs 1/2 mile each fork. Down near the bottom of the pup, less fine grained 
material, but huge blocks and boulders and chunks of quart. Hematite were up to approximately lOOIbs. 
Pounding weights approximately country rock of area consists of sand or silt stone. 

In all of the test holes (1st) 2 micros of gold were found. 

At the mouth of the pup upstream ten meters of Hobo is 20 ft wall of gravels and otiganics. Five feet of 
organic 107+ of red gravel. Then one foot band of manganese stained gravels not packed. Red gravels 
under it. Pans produced no gold. 

One mile upstream of Hobo left limit, another pup runs up approximately one mile. A flat wide valley, 
light scrub and easily traveled on foot. Lots of gravels in valley floor and benches. Few trees: poplar 
and spruce. Two test holes dug, and no colors were otiserved. 



RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

JOSEPHINE CREEK 
nts 115 p 14 

Further exploration should be spent on this creek. The cemented black gravels are an indication of no 
glacial activity in the recent past. This creek drains off of some interesting hard rock, called the packed 
man sweet (plug) where Ug is found in the quartz. The lower end of where creek shows could have 
potential for a productive placer show and could be further explored with a track how (215-225-235) or 
the equivalent to reach bedrock should be drilled to get accurate depth. 

BIG CREEK - Little South Klondike 
nts 115 p 15 
Lat 63 54' 
Long 136 54' 

This creek and its pups draining into it could be further explored, but due to water regulations as a flsh 
bearing stream, could make accessibility very expensive (roads, bridges, etc..) Not worth the effort and 
water use and rights on obtainable any ways. But pups could be shafted due to the penna frost and 
possibly shallow ground. Approximately 12 to 20 feet deep. A drill would confinn that. 

HOBO CREEK 
nts 115 p 15 

Mag have been mined out already, due to the nature of shallow ground. There is also signs of old cabins 
and some woricings in the area. Tum of the Century to now. The work I've done on pup lat 63 58', Long 
136 53' wasn't very exciting as well as results on other pups. 

The hard rock on surface seems very fractured faulted. Mostly shales, sand stone the odd quartz mixed 
up nothing too exciting within a 3km survey of my own. I would not recommend the area to anyone else 
as placer is concerned. 

I would like to thank the Economic Development Branch for its funding towards grass roots prospecting. 

Also Karen Pelletier for her door was always open. Her willingness to help and answer any questions 
was greatly appreciated. 

Many thanks, 

Douglas Jackson. 
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Yukon Territory 
Area: 478,034 sq. km. 
Population: 25,000 
Capital: Whitehorse 
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